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Value, Price and Profit (Marx.)
who, like Stubbs, at one time, before is like that of the Indian who, on be- men were kept weeks in custody. The
5 Yearlies- $3.75
Revolution
and
Counter-Revolution
ing
asked
how
be
found
his
way
over
coming into possession of t h e mealmagistrate was forced to acquit the (Marx.)
4.00
a
frozen
bay
to
his
island
reserve,
reMemoirs
of
Karl
Marx
(Llebknechl.)
ticket he now enjoys, possessed in a
following: H. Petonett, John Cassidy,
10^ a
Landmarks of Scl. Socialism (Duch4.00
measure, the confidence of his com- plied: "Dog follow track-—me follow Alix. GButhler, and Joe Roberts. A. rlng.)
20^
Origin of the Family (Engels.)
rades, was twice nominated on the dog." The political leader follows the Hollowell was let go by paying the
Sociulism, Utopian and Sclcntlllc (Enticket of the S. P. of C , once in Van- track and the voter follows his lead- court costs, John Skinner, Chris Kipp gels.)
Germs of Mind tn Plants.
couver, and tbe last time in Port er."
and Prank Bowers were held to appear
(Prlcea Include express chat-gun)
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1

THE GREAT HOPE.
LABORITES IN ACTION.
ing told at the same time that we
must not speak politics on Sunday Notes Taken From the International
But by no means does the Great
Editor Clarion—DoubtlesB many of night in the saintly city of St. Kltts;
Socialist of Sydney, Australia,
Hope shine only from the soul of
the reds in Western Canada have any other night would be all right.
Regarding the Australian
Jesus. There ls no race or nation that
come in contact with that type of In- However we finished our meeting ln
This page is devoted to reports of Executive Committees, Locals, and
Labor Party.
has been without it; nor ever has its
General Party Matters. Address all communications to J. H. Burrough.
dividual who is never tired of telling our club rooms at 110 St. Paul street.
Secretary, G16 Main 8t.L Vancouver, H. C.
"There are now thousands of unem- voice been altogether silent It haa
how they do things in the old country, We sold quite a few pamphlets and
or in the United States, or back east, got a good collection. This finished ployed in all the cities of the Common- never been without its witnesses upTHE ALBERTA MEMBERSHIP. the proper handling of provincial parT 0
but who rarely, if ever, knows any- the flrst skirmish with the enemy ln wealth. The lodging houses are over- on the world's walls. There has been
ty matters?
no revolution or religion that has not
thing of tbe movement in this counClagary, March 14. 1913
22nd. If so, are you in favor of a try. Question him and you find that St. Kltts, which resulted in the best crowded, several families being com- borne its harness. It has always had
piece of advertising we have ever got. pelled to Inhabit each house. The
Comrades:
monthly assessment being levied upon
its apostles. The reported sayings of
The past few years has seen a the Alberta membership on a per cap- his Socialism resolves itself into a Now we can got out to the corner landlord and the proflt monger are Lao-tzu, centuries before Christ, had
municipal milk supply, a minimum any night that is at all favorable and
treat growth in the Socialist sentiment ita basis for the purpose of meeting wage bill, an eight-hour day and a
jubilating, and are urging the Labor [ the Great Hope as their care. It was
get a good crowd and a good collecGovernment not to relax ln their ef- long ago preached and practiced on
throughout the Province of Alberta, the necessary expenses?
right to work.
tion.
The
slaves
are
drinking
in
the
3rd. Or, are you in favor of each
and a consequent acceleration of party
Wanting to know if the S. P. of C. dope fine, and everything seems to be forts to promote immigration. They the hilltops of Burma, la the forests
Local in Alberta contributing to a
membership
were too possessed of coming our way in the saintly city at revel in what is disastrous to the of India. Isaiah and Hosea and Malaac tlvity, indicated by the formation of "Contingent Fund," a stated sum per
workers."
chi uttered It in voices that would be
such "revolutionary" Ideas, I decided present.
n e w locals, increased membership, and month for the same purpose, as a LoThe Australian Labor Government silenced by the police of New York
to take a trip from Edmonton to the
Merriton, Therald and Welland are
greater demand for propaganda cal, and to which individuals could west coast. Trusting myself to the
has lined up with the capitalists. They or Paris or London. Some of its moat
all towns within easy reach of this
BubBcrlbe?
speakers and party organizers.
tender mercies of the "Old Scout" (C. city, and we expect to form Locals are not satisfied with conscription beautiful expressions, in word and
Your Local is hereby requested to M. O'Brien) 1 was soon made acand the building of a navy, but they action, proceed from the early Shinto
This Increase In party activity has
take a referendum vote upon the fore- quainted with the difficulties that be- there as soon as the spring opens up. are advertising
far and wide for Buddhists of Japan. Old MohammedImposed upon your Executive a correIf any of the Locals of the S. P. of
going propositions at the earliest posspondingly greater burden—one which, sible date, and forward results of vote set an organizer in the mountain prov- C. are suffering with a spell of dry immigrants and thousands of those an prophets proclaimed it ln Asia;
already here are hunting jobs.
and later, it lit the fires of peasant inby the way, they arc not loath to bear on the enclosed "return form'' to the ince.
rot, get out and have a scrap with the
Freedom
of
speech
Is
not
allowed
surrections in Europe. Some of ita
Time
will
not
allow
me
to
make
a
police and keep out of prison If you
- and evidence is being furnished daily secretary.
in Australia, that is if you are buck- sublimest and truest preachments are
very
exhaustive
report
just
now,
but
can.
Remember
a
dead
hero
is
no
0f the need of a properly equipped proTrusting that your Local will take
ing the Government, and so we find from the squalid yet splendid soul of
vincial office, in charge of a salaried immediate action upon this matter and when on my homestead in the Arctic good for our movement.
the miners, Socialists and Industral- Jean Jacques Rousseau. In harsh and
regions again will write a few artiA.
H.
G.
secretary who can devote his entire communicate their decision, I am,
ists lying in the Wollongong jail for hard materialist terms, yet truthfully
cles on my experiences among the
time to the work of the party; who can
Fraternally your comrade,
and tremendously and effectually, did
metaliferouB miners and fruit growers.
Editor Clarion:—In a recent Issue of daring to speak on the streets.
personally answer every letter, arrange
BURT E. ANDERSON,
In all I held 45 meetings, viBited 30 the Clarion you have an article, "What
The Australian miners, almost to Karl Marx state The Great Hope also;
meetings In all parts of the province
Sec'y.
and the Socialist movement is its modLocals and organized at Creston and
Ails Us." In your remarks on that a man, are opposed to the Labor Govfor locals desiring speakers, arrange
REFERENDUM NO. 1.
Pentlcton. A few of the dead Locals
ernment, and they have/good reasons, I ern and mighty asostolate. Some day
dates for organisers throughout the To the Alberta Provincial Executive I was able to resustlcate, but in most subject you note the apparent apathy
..
.. ' action
. . - of. . that
, . . ! on some .brave morning
f
when one considers
the
of man, perCommittee, Socialist Party of Can- cases their demise was caused by the of the S. P. C. membership and offer
province, and keep in touch wltb them
Government in some recent strikes.
haps dawning out ot terrible night,
ada:
membership having to seek that very some explanations. The most potent
a t all points in their routes.
"The Clerks Union, of Sydney have will Socialism prove itself the maker
The following ia the result of the elusive Job in other fields.
This cannot be done by a secretary
cause for apathy, to my mind, IB not found out that Federal Labor Minister of a wealthier world. And, after Sowho is obliged to work at some occupa- vote taken by this Local upon the
Wherever I went 1 was besieged touched upon.
O'Malley,
has let a contract to a cialism has done its work, other hands
tion for a livelihood, attending to the Referendum submitted by the Alberta with questions aB to when the Clarion
Sydney firm for the addressing of will take the torch of The Great
This cause is compromise, or lack
was going to appear and that in itever-increasing correspondence and Executive, viz.:
6,000,000 Referendum pamphlets, and Hope and bear it on, leading the race
of
direct purpose. The platform of that the work is being done by girls
First
Proposition.
self
convinced
me
that
a
Socialist
in
the multitude of details connected with
into still profounder health and happiAgainst
No. Voting
Western Canada is really red, and 1 the S. P. C. ia nearly perfect. At least at 30 shillings a week, whereas the ness.
the office in spare moments, and at Use For,
Second Proposition.
! am satisfied that if our method of it is explicit and stands straight out, M e - b o u n i e a w a r d rate i g 4 5 8ht*iingB.
same time give the affairs of the party
It IB true that, even until now, the
!
For
Against
No. Voting
propaganda does not appeal to the for the Social Revolution, and the only L ^ U n i ( m c o n g - d e r s t h a t preference
die care and attention that is due to
Hope
whereof I speak has always been
Third Proposition.
briefless lawyer, the socialistic par- way for the workers to attain it, that I h o u , d h a y e b e e n g l v e f l tQ u n e m p i 0 y e d
their importance.
betrayed.
Whenever it has neared a
For
Against
No. Voting
son, or harmonize with the quack is, conquest of political power
clerks of whom there are a number partial or local realization, it has been
At the present your Executive is unThe above is a correct tally of the : nostrums of the laborites, it will be
To my mind a party with such a in the city. The Union, however,
able, by the old, haphazard methods, to
seized upon and made to serve those
votes cast by Local
No
; the means of building up a member- platform ahould live up to it. What
properly do the work asisgned to it.
Chairman. ship not to be swayed by impulse disgusts straightforward revolution- should know by this time that Labor whose power and property rested upon
The Province of Alberta is large,
Secretary. governed by their knowledge. Num- aries, is this truckling to reformers Ministers with Capitalist minds must its non-realization. Yet despite disapand. though we have the word of Com; hers are not necessarily a guage of (and "mark timers") that has been prefer the cheaper labor; and to get pointment and defeat, the vision of a
rade O'Brien tbat lt is the "best orNOTICE TO SECRETARIES.
• the strength of a Socialist party, espe- characteristic of the S. P. C. In the cheap labor immigration and female truly free and happy earthly state
ganized in the Dominion," which is
abides, and there have always been
cially if composed largely of the petty past. Many members have been ad- labor must be resorted to."
largely due to his efforts and not beComraue W. Gribble will start on
eyes to see it. There are always eyes
FERNIE ASSISTS.
cause of assistance rendered by the his tour to the East about the latter bourgeoise, when they, as a rule, de- mitted that were not qualified to join
that behold a world in which an efAlberta Executice In the past, yet It end of May or the beginning of June, velop a reform bug and become reac- a real Socialist organization. That
fectual good will is the law of personal
At
a
special
business
meeting
of
the
may
or
may
not
have
been
necessary
must be more thoroughly and system- His route will be along the main ltn? j tionary, thereby constituting a drag
relation and social administration;
atically organized, a work which can to RevelBtoke, from there through the on the Socialist movement, as were when the S. P. C. was the only organ- Fernie Local, No. 17, the follow reso- that behold men working together and
lutions
were
passed:
ization
professing
Socialism
in
Canbe adequately done only by an Execu- Crow's Nest into Alberta.
I the liberal democrats during the ParThat a special donation of fifty dol- no man governing another; that bet e which has its fingers, so to speak,
Secretaries of Locals concerned will : is commune; so let our aim be a pure- ada, but such is not now the case.
lars
be sent to Comrade Knight's agent hold common necessities produced by
I do not assert that every applicant
upon every part of the province.
please take notice.
I ly proletarian party and its slogan
at
Lethbridge
to assist them In the I common labor, each sharing the prothe
class
struggle.
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
for membership, should be a well read
The future holds much in store for
A meeting of the Do:n. and Prov.
duct according to his desire and caattempts being made Marxian, but I do assert that when a campaign.
the Socialist movement in Alberta, as Executives is called for April 20th., . The insidious
^
pacity, each doing the thing that ls the
That
our
organizer
be
placed
at
the
well as the Dominion, and the neces- none being held on April 6th, owing to by the Democratic Reform party to worker signs the S. P. C. application,
expression of himself; that behold
disposal
of
the
Rocky
Mountain
and
for preparedness to meet the the business having been cleaned up j discredit the S. P. of C. Is but a stlm- he accepts the position of the party,
sity
Lethbridge Ridings at our expense dur- even death becoming obvious enlargeneeds of a growing movement la for on the last Sunday In March.
•, 1"UB to more strenuous effort, as evl- and if by reason of his studies, or by
ment of lite, an irradlant self-discoving the Alberta campaign.
,
duly thrust upon us as party mem. denced by the organization of four- lack of such, he no longer accepts the
ery. The hope of such a world Is inThat
the
offer
of
Michel
Miners'
UnS. P, C. position he should at once
berB.
Calgary, Alta, April 3 1913. t e e n m o r e l o c a l s l n Alberta since the resign.
ion to back us up to the extent of $100 deed the axis, acknowledged or deFurtherraore.s provincial
election
nied, on which the noblest dreaming
laBt report
, n concluusio 1
Corarade
Dear Comrade: • * • Malcolm Mc*
* '
Further, admittance to the S. P. C. in connection with funds for the Al- and doing revolve. With some it has
are pending, which, aside from the
Editor, I would say that it is the con- should not end the applicant's studies berta campaign be accepted and that
posslblity of electing Socialist candirisen into a burning faith. With some
Nell ia running on the Socialist ticket c e n g u g „- o p l n i o n o f t h e c o m r a d e B -i of Scientific Socialism, but should be their representative, Comrade Brown,
it has been but hope and nothing
dates ln various districts, offer a splen1
be
asked
to
tender
he
thanks
of
our
In Stettler District, and George Paton \ have met while on tour that we ignore' a spur to greater study, till he has
more. With others it has fallen into
did opportunity for propaganda-an
in the adjoining Red Deer District, i the contemptible tactics ot the "all mastered the subject and Is exactly Local to the miners of Michel.
a sad and hopeless wish; and though
opportunity which must not *be negThat
we
ask
the
editor
of
the
Disboth being assisted by Vince Frod- \ things for all people" party and devote sure of his position.
they still walked bravely, It has been
lected.
trict
Ledger
to
publish
all
news
possisham. Alf. Budden has been uotnin- j the columns of the Clarion to propaThe executive of the S. P. C. has
Will the locals of the S. P. of C. in ated In the new Little Bow constitu- j ganda and lf the paper canont be either betrayed the confidence of thelble pertaining to the progress of the with dragging feet and under iron
skies. However it comes, despised and
Alberta express their opinions on this ency in which Barons local is situate, continued without the aid of begging members of the revolutionary organ- election in Alberta,
important subject, and indicate their and he has a good bunch to assist him. j letters, false pretense and benevolent ization, or knowing the majority of
That we wire to the executives of unrecognized, or beckoned and unwelcomed, The Great Hope lives on;
willingness, or not, to assess the memKntght is tn the thick of the fight at j landlords, dispense with it.
the membership to be purposeless non- Rocky Mountain and Lethbridge Rid- and with it rests the ultimate leaderbership for the purpose of providing Lethbridge, with a Liberal-Labor canings
asking
for
books
for
the
purpose
Yours for Socialism,
entities, have acted in accordance with
the barely necessary expenses of a pro- dldate
of collecting funds to assist in the ship.
president
In of
thetheperson
Alberta
of Federation
J. O. Jones
of '
J. R. KNIGHT
their wishes.
Even now a fulfillment is materially
campaign.
ALBERT HRT,
vincial office?
Editor Clarion,—Eneiosed please
Labor, in the field against him. O'Brien
If the S. D. P. of C is an opposipossible. We have in hand, actually
,,uu
An assessment of 20c per month per is at it in Rocky Mountain, with L. I find
*•*-*•"-<" note value seventy-flve tion party let the S. P. C. oppose it
postal
Cumberland, B. C, April 8th, 1913. and now, the known resources, the
capita, or a donation of, -*ay, $3.00 per E. Drake
**** as campaign
_.__ manager.
„„„ Mo
He | cents, for one year's subscription to as it does other capitalist parties. If
wood and the iron, and the stone and
Comrade
Editor: —
month from each local, would permit iB being assisted at the present by the Western Clarion.
it is not an opposition party, as the
Please flnd enclosed $3.00 for subs, the mortar with which to raise a social
the S P. of C. In Alberta to have a Mushkat and Cassidy, and we expect
Am very pleased to see that it is actions of some of the party members
paid provincial secretary who could to run a couple of the coast speakers being published once more, m I con- seem to warrant, then why dual or- and am still confident of landing some structure ineffably fair and satisfying.
more before I am through, as the It is not because we cannot build it
then devote his entire time to the in there also. O'Brien's chances look sider lt the best Socialist paper in ganizations?
workers are beginning to realize that that the structure waits; it is beCanada,
and
hope
that
it
will
get
the
work of the party.
good.
\
That the S. D. P. is under no de- the Clarion is the paper that repre- cause we will not. The building of
The assessments, we believe, could
lusion in legard to its relationsrip
Will be glad to arrange dates for support it deserves.
The City of Man needs only the birth
Hoping it will continue to hand out with the S. P. C. is evident by the sents their interest.
in a short time bo dropped, as the In- our old friend and comrade, Wilfrid
Well, everybody is beginning to get of the social will, and its growth in
crease In membership and per capita Gribble, and hope ou will let us know the real revolutionary stuff, I remain, spasms of friend Cotton, and more
down and, study their position in so- wisdom and stature. The prophets
Yours in revolt,
which would result from the new pol- In plenty of time when he starts. Give
recently by a spasm of Dr. Curry in
clety. and you can bet that the next of old went crying. How long, O Lord,
F.
W.
A.
icy, would provide the funds out of UB date of hte laat meeting in B. C.
I T U l I U t BBMmWB
v-*»>
the*t" "World",
March***-— 8th.
how long? The prophets ot today are
Toronto, Ont., March 24th, 1913.
which a provincial office could bo Is there any possibility ot him coming
Curry knocks the S, P. C. and uses time an election comes off in this
asking, How long, O man, how long?
maintained.
Editor Clarion—The article in the S. P. C. speakers to draw crowds for | W * of the country it will surely surbefore election?
The answer rests with the Socialist
h
r
Hoping
to hear from
you as BOOH as.
March 8th Issue of The Clarion com- the S. D. P. If that Is'nt "putting one I concerned.
Pass all °- *?They
s as have
far as observed
the polls t are
The
c 111 w.mw.
l i l t , Executive
H H V H W < « has two typewriters
h e , movement. And according to the
pimslble
ln order
be no o>
lay
in taking
the that
fullestthere
advantage
Oil
^ ^ ftnd , a m „ p t 0 ray ears in menting ou the general stagnation of over" the S. P. C. then "I'm from forces of Government that have been j 1 u a l l t v o f t h a t movement, will the anwork
at that. I am so confounded the party In general, throughout the Missouri."
the coming election campaign, we
turned out against them in this Btrug- swer be true or false. According to
busy,
und
have
so
many
things
on
my
Dominion
of
Canada
at
leaBt,
let
me
In attempting to show that the S. gle for better conditions in which to whether or no the Socialist revolution
lave Instructed the secretary to suurait the enclosed list of questions for mind, that I cannot write coherently. make some comment on the same. P. C. Is "making progress backwards"
is real; whether or no it pledges Itself
Curry shows that he has "progressed i work under, and lt was
„ „ those Con_
your local to vote upon, and return,
HEKT K. ANDERSON,
To my way of thinking, J. H. B., ae he
Secy. Alberta B. E. C. signs himself, is too niuch of a theo- backwards" to the limit; or else was servatives that are representing the | **° « » whole logic and responsibility
as we are awaiting your action.
^ « are responsible
.,., ,__
freedom; whether or no it lays its
sidetracked before he knew anything] Master Class ewho
for of
Fraternally your comrades
axe at the root of the Industrial desrist. Apparently he believes In waitabout
Socialism
o'r
the
Socialist
move-j
those
hired
thugs
that
are
stationed
H I E ALBERTA PROVINCIAL EXEC- MANIFE8TO OF LOCAL ERSKINE. ing till the economic conditions are
potism, at the despotism's disorder
ment. Take one item, "The Antl-Po-1 here.
and
monstrous repression of man;
UTIVE.
ripe
(Mahomet
and
the
mount);
but
To The Farmers of the Settler Electlitical I. W. W. Is but a passing phase j foul' 1 tha employers see the folly whether or no it follows the straight
H. ADIE, Chairman.
the
mount
didn't
come
to
Mahomet,
oral District.
of Industrial evolution. This Is in fact I Of prolonging this struggle, why, they and narrow way or the paltry and deW. M. SCOTT.
Workers
of
the world unite! You and the working ^ ^ ! £ ™ » largely one of the many vicious results I would understand that the slaves vious paths; according to this will the
JOK HAAG.
^
^
^
^
^ of what is known as the "Imposslblllst were getting the opportunity of read- Socialist movement succeed or fall to
H. 8. MAXWELL,
ha,ve nothing to lose but your chains . us.^ That
ing and becoming acquainted with the
T, 8. CASSIDY.
be the deliverer of the world's workand a world to gain!
before we try to teach the wage Blave position."
real facts, which allow the Capitalists
L. ANDERSON.
A man gifted with reason might to maintain their position on the backs ers. According to this, also, will lt
Human society la composed
of
two
It and revel I the only way out of hla slavery. I
HURT E. ANDERSON,
wonder why Industrial Unionism (a of the workers. But In their lust for prove Itself a worthy or faithless
clusseB, one class
„,,. who
„ . „ .si. „ „
_, know this type of animal and his
Secretary.
"vicious result of Impoasiblism*") wis m o n profits they do not recognize the steward of The Great Hope.
in luxury
and class
live who
without
and
the other
work working
without I haunts pretty well. 1 can well remein- born and developed
In the States, blind forces that are ln operation and
ALBERTA PROVINCIAL EXECU- living-or at least living a life worthy j ber the flrst time I heard the man on
A BULL-DOG.
where Inipossihllsm Is not. nnd where developing to the extent that the paraTIVE COMMITTEE.
1 the Boap-box. The writer flrst saw opportunism Is. much in evidence.
of the name.
sites are gradually nearing the grave
The attempt to muzzle the editor of
the light In the 'Peg about four years
Socialist Party of Canada
Now, Mr. Farmer, to which class do ago. The Bpeaker, 1 think, was J. D. And, further, he might wonder why whicli they have dug themselves.
1913.
the
District Ledger, Fernle, by forCalgary, March 14
yot. belong? Not having the privilege Houston. The dope appealed to me It flourishes mightily in countries like
A. GOODWIN.
bidding him to publish political news
UEFERENDUM NO. 1.
to fix a price on the commodities that right away. Mahomet went to the America. France, and England, notod
not to the" interest of Stubbs, Jones, et
To
;
Local No
you help to produce, it goes to show mount In this case. And so it ts with for their Opportunist, Social Demo- WARD ORGANIZATION MEETINGS al, haB about the same effect as if they
Comrades:-—
,
.,_.„„ that you do not own them.
cratic and Labor Parties, and find it
the working class. We must go after hard to gain a foothold In Canada, so WARD II SOCIALISTS meet Wednes- had spat in the face of a bull-dog. The
At a special meeting of tho above
The class that own and control the them all the time if we are going to
day, 30th of April, In the Labor front page of the last Issue contains
Executive, held March 11, I vvas relong under the dominance of "ImposTemple, Dunsmuir Street, 8 p.m.
resolutions by various Locals demandsolved to submit the following ques- elevators, railroads, packing houses, expect results.
Blblism."
WARD
III SOCIALISTS meet the ing the recall of Jones, and a big
nnd
all
the
means
of
wealth
productions to all Locals ln Alberta. vW.t
The Ixieal In this city Is very small
Verily, I think, my "intellectual
first Thursday in the month ln rooiii
1st. is your Local in favor of estab tion, own and control our products. and the churches nre many—aboul
Id, 213 Hastings Street East, 8 p.m. boost for the candidature of Com. C.
will have to "Curry more logic beHe
who
owns
the
means
whereby
I
four churches for every saloon—so fore he can prove to me that tho S. P. WARD IV SOCIALISTS meet the first M. O'Brien. The inside pages are
llshing a provincial office of the B.
Friday in the mouth, room 10, 213 mainly occupied by exhortations to he
you can see what we are up against C. IB "progressing backwards."
P. of C. In Alberta, with a paidMO live owns my life.
Hastings Btreet Kast, 8 p.m.
Undemanding your position in So- in the saintly city of St. Kltts. Still
retary to devote his time w h o U ^ o
However, thlB letter la not written WARD V SOCIALISTS meet on the slaves of Alberta to live up with their
ciety, if you do not vote for your class we are plugging away trying to ham- with the ptirpoe of dealing with CurSecond Friday In the month at Coin. class Interests and vote the Socialist
you are a traitor to your class, a mer something Into the skulls of the ry's arguments, I leave that to another
McNaughton's house, 2012 Main ticket.
Street. 8 p.m.
Say, don't you wish you were there?
tyrant to civilization nnd a foe to hu- working class. The l/)cal was or- attempt, but I merely WIBII to call to
ganized for almost nine months be- the attention of the S. P. C. It ap- WARD VI SOCIALISTS meet on the
1
manity.
•AT0SDAT. A * * " , "
fourth Thursday In the month at
fc
Comrades Lestor and Fitzgerald are
VOTE FOR MALCOLM McNEILL. fore we got courage enough to get out parent luck of purpose, as a reason
1168—6th Ave. W„ 8 p.m.
in the Alberta scrap, the former havH-nflt-r (take •estlngre **•*
and
attack
the
enemy
openly.
The
T H E SOCIALIST CANDIDATE.
for apathy. Sitting n the fence never SOUTH VANCOUVER SOCIALISTS ing been wired for hy the Alberta Exoar to Tempi tt on Drlv*)
flrst charge being a defeat for us, for did any good yet.
meet on the fourth Frlduy in each
VANCOUVER 8UB3CRIBER3.
Decide upon a
Admin-lion to Members of the
month at 137—27th Ave. W„ 8 p.m. ecutive and the latter sent up by the
we were pulled off the box by the course of action, and then go to lt.
Ward Organisation**
CENTRAL COMMITTEE meets on the Dominion Executive.
Who are not receiving their copies chief of the polico. Tho crowd by this
ED. FULCHER.
Taw O M T t *
second and fourth Monday In month
rTon-ra.mb.ri Twenty-five C«nt». , regularly are requested to forward time began to block the streets to
In room 10, 213 Hastings Street
Subicribe for The Westsrn Clarion.
,their complaints to the office of this such an extent that we had to beat a
LADIES VltKK
East, 8 p.m.
Subscribe for The Western Clarion,
Good songs, good mimic, and a
retreat to a vacant lot in the rear, bepaper at 516 Main St.
good time guaranteed.
BY J. R. KNIGHT.
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PAGE FOUR
T H E EUROPEAN BACKGROUND

THE WESTERN CLARION, VANCOUVER,

could not keep, as the lands were confiscated and manufacture, then In its
To understand the history of Am- infancy, could not employ them. The
erica It ls necessary to review the break-up of feudalism and the Reformain events in Europe which had a mation, coming ln the name of "free
marked influence ln shaping our des- dom of conscience," released all the
tiny here. Masses of men do not emi. vilest passions of the dormant com
grate to another continent merely for mercial classes, who started their
the love of adventure, especially when career of conquest and plunder wPh
such emigration implies a hazardous the methods briefly outlined above.
sea voyage and the hardships of a They brought a scourge to the back
wilderness inhabited by savage of the laborer. The generation that
tribes. Influences more effective and came after the golden age was a landless romantic brought hordes of work- less, pauperized, vagabond host of
ingmen to people the New World; in- beggars, crowding the highways of
fluences that make one of the blackest England, branded with irons for their
pages in history, for they include the poverty by the class that had reduced
crucifixion and spoliation of a wealth them to want, and "Merrie England"
producing class. They led not only became only a memory.
to the forcible exportation of pauper
Luther Incarnated the Interests of
ised workers, but. inaugurated a slave this pitiless ruling class. He resisted
traffic In white laborers that includ- every attempt of the lower classes to
ed kidnapping of men, women and derive any material benefit from the
children in European ports and selling Reformation, by favouring each step
them into necessary slavery in every taken by the princes in this direction
American colony.
They were to become the owners of
We may trace the beginning of this the church property, not the peasants
process with the year 1848, when the "It is not our business to attack the
Black Death swept over Europe. It -s monasteries," he writes (1524*), but to
estimated that fully one-third of the draw hearts away from them. When,
population perished of the plague then churches and monasteries are ly
With the scarcity of laborers wages ing deserted, let the reigning princes
naturally began to rise. They ros*.* do with them what they please."
thirty and even titty per cent. Parlia
Luther's crusade waB the champion
ment, under the control of the ruling ship of a new ruling class that wished
class, attempted to interfere with tho to throw off the old feudal restrictions.
"law of supply and demand." The fa- It stood for a new ruling class and its
mous "Statute of Laborers" provided opponent defended an old one. The
that wages should be the same as two religious reformation of the 16th cenyears before the plague, but the labor, tury was not the cause, but the efers succeeded in evading the law. Tho fect of the social reformation that foi
scarcity of laborers made higher lowed upon the shifting of the econwages inevitable and the employer omic centre from the moor to the
connived with the laborer to violate city. And that was preceded by the
the statutes, as he considered himself rise of navigation and the discovery
fortunate to have any laborers at all of the New World and new trade
Conditions for the workers became so routes which indicate the rise of manuimproved that this period became to facture.
be known, in England, as the Golden
The frightful poverty of the peaa.
Age of Labor, an age when the r-igh- ants and laborers reached a depth perest well-being known to the poor was haps unknown in any other country
enjoyed. The old chroniclers fre- Taine quotes La Bruyere, who wrot-*
quently refer to lt as "Merrie Eng- ln 1689:
land." From the point of view of the
"It wlll be seen from this brief surhours worked and the purchasing vey that all Europe was undergoing
power of the wages received, the in- changes that transformed the peasants
come of these workers was the high- and laborers into homeless vagrants
est ever realized. Professor Rogera Crowding the highways of every counasserts that "The artisan who is de try, evicted from the common lands,
mandlng at this time an eight-hour their numbers constantly increasing,
day in tbe building trades Is simply reduced to famine in France, cannistriving to recover what his ancestors balism In Germany, and starving outworked by several centuries ago." The casts in England, they turned eager
highest point reached was in the clos- eyes toward the New World. A virgin
ing years of the 15th century- The continent awaited them, a land that
lUth century brought with it the Re- would serve as a basis for winning
formation and the beginning ot a tbe peace and comfort they had been
series of acts that robbed the labor- denied at home. But their pleasant
ers of their advantage and forcibly dreams were to be shattered. They did
transformed them into beggars and rot know or suspect that the ruling
outcasts.
classes would even coin their dreams
The Catholic church was the pro- into yellow gold, or that their wretchprietor of a great part of the land of ed plight only served as another
Great Britain. In fact, "the church means of further enrichment of their
had become the largest land-owner in home exploiters and for another type
all western Christendom, nearly one that awaited them on the shores of
third of all the land in German}' the Atlantic in the New World. The
France and England belonging to her victims of class rule were destined to
The suppression of the monasteries, form the basis of a slave trade to rewhich had been a refuge for the la- cuperate the broken fortunes of a host
borers ln times of distress, threw of adventurers who carried them Into
masses of them on the market, help. a species of slavery on American soil
less and dependent. The Reformation that was, in some respects, as gall,
brought with it pillage and spoliation ing as that which they left behind.—
of church property. The estates of tbe From 'The Workers in American Hischurch were given away to favorites tory," by James Oneal. Published by
National Rip-Saw, St. Louis, Miss.,
of the court, or sold to speculators the
TT
who drove away the tenants. Seizure . S. A. (Recommended.)
after seizure of lands was made. It
KITSCOTY, ALTA.
was the beginning of an era of conquest which was to have the New
Editor Clarion:—At a Farmers' SoWorld as its greatest prize. In the cialist Convention held at Stretton
17th and 18th centuries parliament School House, District of Kitscoty on
continued the process of pauperizing April 5th, Comrade W. H. Anderson
of Dewberry was nominated to conthe masses by enclosing the common test the constituency of Alexandra in
lands, which had been at the disposal forthcoming Provincial Elections ln
of the poor. These acts simply legal- Socialist cause. Comrade Anderson is
ized the thefts, the ruling classes farming In the Constituency and Is an
aid-timer.
merely voting to themselves what they
Yours fraternally,
wanted.
V. P. MORGAN.
There was the further process,
Nickel, B. C, April 7, 1913.
known as "the clearing of estates,'
J.
H.
Burrough..
which extended into the 19th century
Dear Comrade:—Disregard my letter
Marx gives one classic example where of recent date containing revised list
the Duchess of Sutherland, ln the first of my speaking dates.
Later developments in campaign
quarter of the 18th century, with the
made it void and will likely keep
aid of British soldiers, rooted out 15,- have
me ln Alberta several days longer
000 people and took possession of than expected at last writing.
nearly 800,000 acres of land and transWlll notify you of list when It ls
, formed them into a sheepwalk. The drawn up and revised. I am keeping
good lady later entertained Harriet Provincial Executive posted on my
movements.
Beecher Stowe, author of Uncle Tom's
Am working like a nigger.
Cabin, by way of showing her symT. S. CA8SIDY.
pathy with the abolition movement in
ERRATA.
America.
This driving of the workers off the
The following errors were printed in
land to wander as vagabonds on tin last week's paper:
highways had its counterpart in othePage 1.—Alberta Elections—Alexancountries. In 1452 a similar though less dria Nominating Convention, May 5th,
influential part was played in many should be "April 5th,"
districts of Bohemia by the.fiBhponds Page 3, Column 2, reply to S. D. P.,
constructed by the landlords. If, ;>.* Nanalmo. Third paragraph. "SocialThomas Moore said, the sheep ate up istic" should read "Socialist."
tbe peasants of England, those of Bohemia were equally devoured by
If all the big criminals were ln prls
on we would have to turn the little
carp*"
The ruling class having reduced the ones out for want of room.
workers to beggars and outcasts began
The small merchant is between the
the bloody legislation on which rests devil and the deep sea—the mail ormany of the fortunes of British "gen- der house and the department store
tlemen" today. A few examples from on one side and the low wages of his
English history will suffice. A statute patrons on th other.
of Henry VIII. in 1530 provided tbat
All of Com. T. S. Cassidy*s dates In
beggars old and unable to work should B. C. have been cancelled, he being
receive a license. Whipping and im. requisitioned for the Alberta camprlsonment v. ere provided for the able paign.
bodied. They wore to be "tied to tho
N. H. Munro, 87 Dagmar St., Wincart tail and whipped till the blood nipeg:—Send your new address to this
streams down their bodies, then to offlce, P. O. have stopped your paper.
swear on oath to go back to their
birthplace" and work. The oath they
Subscribe for The Western Clarion.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

RE STUBB8, JONES, ET AL.

(Continued from Page One.)
by previous action in organizing the
workers along educational and revolutionary lines, with no $100 a month
attached.
What interests people
like Jones is not the emancipation of
the workers from their present deplorable condition, but the chestnuts that
he can pull out of the fire.
Com. Knight has proved himself a
true exponent of the great wealth producers of present day society.
What has Jones done?
Had he even organized on collections at educational meetings?
Having got your hands tied on the
industrial field he must accomplish a
similar performance on the political
field with the aid of a labor tag.
JOHN C. TURNER.

SOCIALISM m SURVIVAL & FITTEST
By J. CONNELL
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To many who are born into the world nowadays the struggle for
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existence is unknown. They come to find the table ready spread, and they
All four mailed r o r -(l(,
have nothing to do but ';t down and eat, with a silver spoon. Their fathers
Get Acquainted With the nBooiall.i
New* Dealer
''" alll *l
have earned, or stolen (perhaps we should say "made") more than they will
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ever require. The struggle for existence does not affect them. They wiJl
W0T
310 Fli-Ht Ave
probably survive, whether they are fit or not. They escape the test of fitness
•artatoon
*-.,*.
which nature imposes elsewhere, and transmit to posterity imperfections which
ought to be eliminated. There is no struggle for existence; no survival of the
fittest; and, consequently, no improvement of the species taking place among
them.
On the other hand, those among us who are bom poor are almost as fai
With or without board for two
removed from natural conditions. The children of the poor die, off many
friends. Socialists preferred. 738
times more rapidly than do the children of the rich, owing to poor food and
Pender Street E. Phone Hishinsanitary surroundings. They may be among thefittest,but they die neverthe8h
cx-AH-osr r u nO
land 1078.
less before they are old enough to take part in the struggle. Those who reach
tMalntananct)
maturity find land and capital, the sources of their food supply, monopolised by
B a l a n c e In h a m ! Mar. 30
11 11.93
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others, and production for profit restricts their industry. They are handicapWood, T. C
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ped at starting in the struggle. There is no equality of opportunity here. The
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.50
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test to which they are subjected is not a fair one; and, under the circumstances,
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failure does not prove them unfit to survive. Whether as affecting the poor
.80
J o h n s o n , C. G
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or the rich, the conditions are not those which prevail in a state of nature, and
Webb, E
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.18 C.55 in the nature of the case the results must differ as widely as do the two sett
Alberta
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of conditions. By means of an artificial social arrangement the process of
Shaw, W
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Cooked
L e w i s , "W
l.oo 2.00 natural selection is thrown out of operation, and evolution brought to a stand»
Saskatchewan
still. We will now deal with sexual selection.
11.26
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.60
We have already seen that in a state of nature the female selects for
Moon, J . A
.60
mate the strongest and most courageous male. After natural selection has
.60
McKenzie, F
C o l l i n g w o o d , 11
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done its work, sexual selection takes up the unfinished task and carries it a
8 4.76
W. J. CURRY
step further. The powerful influence of this secondary selection in improving
Ontario
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the
species
is
obvious
at
a
glance.
The
choice
of
the
female
is
determined
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by the instinct of self-preservation. It is clear that in a state of Socialism,
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with conditions similar to those prevailing in a state of nature, sexual selection
Manitoba
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would operate as it does in a state of nature, and would therefore render"
Maritime
McDonald, C
.26
valuable assistance in evolving a higher type of humanity. Superior physique,
Allen, W m
.26
courage, beauty, mental power, and moral worth would all attract the female,
Is Reading Them
.60
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and influence her choice, thus assuring to the man of the future an unlimited O r i g i n of Species, D a r w i n
a,
.26
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under Capitalism today? The instinct of self-preservation prompts the female fthlca 0f Creat*Rellalons Gorh M!
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to find a mate among the rich and the latter are not endowed to any excep- Rlddle of the U n i v e r s e , Haeckel 2Se
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hunchback earl or duke of the poorest mental equipment has today a thousand
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times better chance of begetting children than has the most gifted man who
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$1 00.50
S t a m p s (foreign singles)
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possesses no property. The instinct of self-preservation prompts the female
Business Cards for Editor
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Editing
to seek first of all an assured living, and it is not easy to see how this can
10.00
1S9 Cordova I t . W., TSBcouvtr, B. c.
be found among men of no property, whose own living is precarious.*1 11.55
Racatpta
deal exhaustively with the action of sexual selection under Capitalism would
171.10
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require more space than can possibly be devoted to the point in this essay.
Bundles
3.75
Ads
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Doubtless various reflections will arise in the mind of the reader. For the
$ 81.10
Deficit p r o v i d e d f r o m
Ma Intenpresent it must suffice to point out that, for the rich, the production of children
30.45
is made artificially easy, and that solely because they are rich. If wealth
1111.56 were a mark of superiority, this state of affairs might inspire some hope for
HOTE.—The incrMMMd printing bill u
dne to the Uutwa edition neesssltated the future of the race; but is it? It cannot be argued that it is such tn the
by the Albaru .notions. A similar case of those who are born rich, but we will consider whether those who win
TRADE MARKS
edition is bein* printed this week.
J. X. BVBBOUOX,
DESIGNS
their wealth do so because they are superior to their neighbours. EveryBee s. a. o. thing in this connection depends on the commercial value of excellence, and
COPVBIOHTS A a
Aaron*
da
nrona Mndlnf • skotrh and
wid dmwrtptlnn
ns,
qatcklf
iklf aieanaln oar opinion f n * *h«h«r u
excellence may be taken to be of three sorts—physical, mental, and moral.
A "LABOR" GOVERNMENT
intlnn Is probably
patentn hla, C,'mmonlrs,
inTsintV*
a •lrlc-tj> conn dent (al. UMWIn on I'tJwiu
Haass
ON THE JOB We will deal with them in this order.
t tram. Oldwt aaancy tor securtnf patents.
Patents
taken through Munn A Co. recelts
(To be continued.)
tattial attic*, wit bout oban*. la lb*
Late advices ln the Vancouver daily
press state that the railway Btrike in
N. S. W. is spreading rapidly, the SydVANCOUVER SOCIALISTS
TO A NINE-INCH GUN.
A bantHnroslT lUaatratsxl weakle. lActmt etaney suburban service being paralyzed
OBlaUon of ttry •.•trnnnv Journal. Ittro, tor
by lack of coal, with the prospect of Comrade Editor:—
Canada. Ii.it a ymt, postage prepaid, so'-l tn
(This poem come to the New York
all isnmifalwa
the passenger service throughout the
"World" office on a crumbled bit of soiled
Ward
II
Socialists
of
Vancouver
State being completely demoralized.
paper, lt was signed I'. P. McOARTHY'
The much-vaunted "labor" government held their first meeting last night In and the author's address was given as
•FOURTH BENCH,CITY HALL PARK.)
IB showing fresh proof of its capitalist the Labor Temple.
affiliations by the announced deter- Thirty members were enrolled for Whether your shell hits the target or
mination to deal wltb the trouble
not,
"firmly." What that means its past that Ward, and the election of offi- Your cost Is Five Hundred Dollars a
record shows. The railroads are state- cers was proceeded with and the folShot.
owned.
lowing appointed:
You thing of noise and flame and
Organizers: W. Steen, Howe Street,
YOU'RE OOIN' W E L L , CONSIDERIN'
power.
THE 8HAPE YOU'RE IN for District 1; B. Cripps, Homer St., We feed you a hundred barrels of
(Alberni District)
for District 2; C. P. Jamieson, Camflour
By Henry M. TIchenor, the Rip-Saw bie St., for District 3.
Each timo you roar. Your flame is
Poet.
W. W. LEFEAUX
You must not change your ordained The Ward is divided Into three disfed
lot—a sinner from your birth—the tricts and it Is the work of the above With twenty thousand loaves of bread.
Labor Temple Bldg.
Lord's anointed took the pot before organizers to supervise the propaSilence!
A
million
hungry
men
Yaaeoaver, »- O.
you struck the earth. Be thankful for ganda and organization work in those
Seek broad to fill their mouths again.
Phone Seymour 4108
the dollar a day on which you drink districts.
and dine—you're really making ten,
they say—the boss rakes in the nine
Comrade E. J. Hanbury waa appoint- Pressure of work has prevented the
Or else be thankful that they let you ed Secretary-Treasurer.
editor from preparing for publication
Subscribe for The Western Clarion.
rent a little patch, and that your wife
acknowledgement
of subs received
and babies get a third of what you Comrade Dawson was appointed Re- Arrangements will be made to make It
writer tells us tbat If the worker*
scratch. Of course, you look allflred cording Secretary.
forlorn—it's natural you must—that Is Comrades VV. Steen and «. L. Skin- a regular feature.
nominate and elect a member who will
the way that you were born, a worm,
combat the harsher measures of capimade out of dust. You're crawlln' in a ner were appointed as delegates to
CONCERNING TRAITORS.
talist control, that in tho future "they
vale of tears—that's what the parsons the Central Committee.
will have men to lead and direct their
(Continued from Page One.)
tell—you'll crawl here for a few short
The next meeting will be on the
forces who have that grasp nnd unyears, and then crawl on to hell. Beelnothing
short
of
social
revolution,
zebub has got your soul, the Plunder- 30th of April In the Labor Temple,
derstanding of what ought to be done,
bund your skin—you're doln' well, and as soon as arrangements can be which Is more applicable to localities and which experience alone can give.
where
historical
development
has
upon tbe whole, conslderin' the shape made for more frequent meetings we
Too long, L. T. English, have the
you're ln.
forced the workers to recognize that
wlll have them.
Interests
of the workers been left In
nothing short of social revolution can
An Irishman was sitting in a depot The whole Ward wlll be covered In any way affect working class condi- the hands of those "fearless cham"
smoking when a woman came in, and every month with copies of "The New
tions, and that the advocate of so- plons who possess that beautiful
sitting down beside him, remarked:
Review" which Is published by the cial revolution as a political climax re- "grasp and understanding" of which
"Sir, lf you were a gentleman you combined Ward Organizations.
would not smoke here."
quires little knowledge of the politi- you write. So long, in fact, have ther
"Mum," he said, "if you wuz a lady Each member will endeavor to give cal question of the day. How brlll- left to the tools of their masters comye'd sit farther away."
a five minute talk at the meeting ao
plete control of the situation, that
Pretty soon the woman burst forth as to develop speakers and as soon as ant and amazing Indeed! But did It they arrived at that under-stainling by
never
appear
to
this
suave
and
artful
again:
"If you were my husband I'd give the Ward organizations has enough occupant of the editorial chair that which they grasped It all. As for
members a permanent headquarters Socialist Party candidates are not those leaders required to direct their
you poison,"
"Well, mum," returned the Irish- wlll be opened and weekly propaganda Placed In the Held for the purpose of forces, well L fully expect that the
man, as he puffed away at his pipe, meetings held.
being elected at any cost? That ours working class of Alberta have sufficient
"If you wuz my wife, I'd take lt."
Socials, Picnics, Debates, etc., will IB still, and must continue to be, to knowledge of modern history to know
hoyu
*"
"The Incentive" of "big business" is be held in connection with the organi- a large extent, an educational policy, that If there is one thing »
zation so as to keep up the interest of one In which we try to place before others that they don't want, that tilBl
the guide-board to hell.—Ex.
the members.
Is "leaders.'' Have we not had exVote as your boss tells you to, and Every Ward in the city ls to be or- the workers of this country a knowl- perience enough with prophets and
edge of their slave position, and when
you'll always have a boss.—Ex.
ganized and also the outlying districts, anything less than this ls necessary to "leaders" ln the days of the past and
Why vote for Capitalism and be so if any Comrades want any informa- Insure their success and receive the do we not perceive in the John l-ilrD''
miserable, when you can vote for So- tion they can write to W. Watts, La- support of the workers, that we much and Ralph Smith's of the present »
cialism and be happy?
bor Temple, Vancouver, and he will prefer to receive neither such suc- useless and harmful acquisition thlt
alonJ
endeavor
to supply it.
AN EXPERT.
cess or support? As for the Socialist we, as a class can very well get
Little Nelly told little Anita what
propaganda having little knowledge of without?
When a man goes towards bis ob- the political questions of the day; the
the latter termed "a little fib."
Fellow workers of Alberta! In your
Anita—"A fib is the same as a story, jective in a tortuous course, you had
Federationist scribe has another think hands lies the solution of the problem;
and a story Is the Bame as a lie."
better set him down as a serpent.
Nelly—"No, it's not."
coming. The Socialist speaker must yours is now the opportunity to show
Anita—"Yes, it is, because my One of the solutions of the suffra- at all times, be able and ready to ex- by your vote on the 17th tbat the
father said so, and my father Is a
gette trouble: A popular writer says Plain every political problem that minions of the master class, whether
professor at the university."
Nelly—"I dont care if he is. My that a woman should <be won "by de- comes before him; showing to the parading around as Conservatives of
father is a real estate man, and he grees." Win first her ears and eyes, workers the futility of striving after Liberal-Labor, have but little M«"*
knows more about lying than your then her heart and lips, then her hand little sops and reforms, which wiii not ance to receive from you. That tn
father does."
and purse.
even If given, affect in any work the efforts of the Socialist speakers an«
workers' position as a class; and that writers, the O'Briens, the Knit*'**8' *
NOTICE TO CORRE8PONDENT8
Two men were quarellng. One of the greatest enemy the worker en- Budden's, and others to propagate th
Write on one side of the paper only. them was excessively violent at first, counters Is not to be found ln the principles of a scientific plulosopw
Oo not put the words or lines too close but became perfectly calm the mo- ranks of his masters, but, like the trio
have not been Ignored or wasted, W
together.
Oo not abbreviate your ment the other became violent. He
whose names I have mentioned, are that you fully realize the i'ofl"10
words. If sending more than two
sheets, number them consecutively, was cured, as* doctors sometimes cure always to be found in the working which is yours, that of a d»wnltt>d1Jfleaving a margin on tire left aide for maladies, by counterlrrltatlon.
claas Itself.
\ and oppressed class, making ** e °
the purpose. Oo this, and we will rise
to achieve their freedom.
up and oall you blessed.
Subscribe for The Western Clarion.
Continuing In tho same manner tha
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